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MRS. SOCKWELL TO DANANG RODEO TO BE AT YOUTH CENTER If her visa comes through b}'. the At Monday night's meeting of the 15th, Mrs. Lucille Sockwe11 will leave YC board it was voted to conclude a for Vietnam to join her husband Jim, contract with Woodie and Pat Mitchell who is with the US Government_ there and Fred Williams of Sleepy Holl�'i doing construction work. She will be Ranch, to stage a real IRA R0Ad;9,0n over there for 20 months, already has Aug. 3 & 4 using the cente�rng and an apartment waiting for her. facilities. This will ha,.�ne 2 

ART Sflb · ., AS BIG SUCCESS 
Wh rs. Berniece Gibbs who runs 

th Alpine Arts, 2353 Hwy 80, in-
d the public to her first art show, 

she did not realize what a big reaction 
would come, but Sunday folks came 
and went all afternoon, inspected the 
various works of many local artists, 
chatted, enjoyed homemade cookies 
and so forth and voted it a huge success. 

Photo shows one of the exhibits, 
paintings of Erna Earle, whose oils have 
graced the walls of Security Bank and 
other places here. She is seated at 
right, with Mrs. Gibbs, while at left 
is Mrs.John Gregory, granddaughter of 
the late Dr. H.A. Ball. 

MARVIN FROST SELLS HOME 
The 3 bedroom home on four acres 

off South Grade Road and formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Frost, 
has just been sold by Neda Hill of Alpine 
Realty. Buyers were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
C. Kemmsies of New York who are re
tiring to Alpine. Their children are 
grown so will occupy the house them
selves and are moving in soon. 

The Frosts have moved to Pacific 
Beach. 

largest purse in So. California, will 
see cowboys from all over the US. 

Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860 XEMO, Sunday, 4:30 & 7 p. m. 
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LIBRARY ART UNUSUAL FOR JULY 
Instead of the works of a local artist 

this month, Mrs. Elizabeth West, lib
rarian, is featuring rather the objects 
d'art of an Alpine woman, Mrs. Kath
erine Chene, of 1425 Louise Dr. She 
has been here since November, came 
from SD but has lived all around the 
south county. 

Her exhibit is from Turkey where 
she spent 7½ months, returning in 1963 
after visiting her daughter, teaching 
there, but now of Pacific Grove. She 
was there for 4½ years. Mrs. Chene fell 
and broke a leg, but taught English on 
crutches. 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Raquel Welch 
"Bedazzled" 
Dean Martin, Raquel Welch 
James Stewart 
"Bandelero" 

FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Julie Andrews 
" Sound of Music" 

Walt Disney's 
"Nature's Half Acre" 
Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 

25¢ to Walk in 
$ 2. to drive in & sell per car 

"I learned a lot about Turkey while 
in one of their hospitals", she says, 
"with Turkish doctors and nurses, also 
real native foods. Breakfast was 7 black 
olives, brown bread, white cheese, 
cherry jam, an egg and tea". She has 
another daughter in Mineral Wells, Tex. 

In photo she holds a native brass cof
fee grinder, and a small pot with long 
handle for making and pouring coffee, 
which is imported. She brou�fit back 
many useful and beautiful items, in
cluding a prayer rug, the Koran printed 
in English, books, aolls, towels, scar
ves and many other objects which she 
treasures, and is sharing with local art 
lovers. 

"Don't miss this display" invites Mrs. 
Elizabeth West, "Hours are Tuesday & 
Thursday, 1 to 5, Saturday, 10 till 2". 

If you burn the candle at both ends, 
you'll make both ends meet. 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEJ HEALTH fooo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER. 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844 7 

See Explosive I.R.A. World Championship 

ALPINE 

In Alpine 

America's roughest Sport al its rugged bHt with cowboys 

and cowgirls competing for world championship points on 

the Weot's toughest, double rank livestock. 

SAT. AUG. 3 - 2 P.M. 

Night Performance - B P.M. 

SUN. AUG. 4 - 4 P.M. 
RESERVED, $3. - GEN�-�-�L ADMISSION, $2. 

KIDS UNDER 12, $1. 



irJITORIAL 
COUNTY BUDGET IS WHAT MAKES TAXES HIGH! 

for new vehicles? Recently our friend Clayton Brace/ 
who heads KOGO TV and radio, broad
cast an editorial that made a lot of 
folks think. He told how they get lots 

of mail and one question most often 
asked is "What can I do about taxes?" 1 

He sent me a copy of the editorial 

in which he said "If you're worried 
about rising taxes-- and who isn't-- -
there is something you can do" and he 
mentioned the hearings on next year's 
budget. He said you can stand up, be heard 
ask questions, like some posed by the ' 
SD Taxpayers' Assn. And he observed 
these thought-provoking qu1:.stions: 

Why does the county propose to 
spend $100,000 for more land for its • 
Operations Center? Does the county really need $112,000 

GRANNY'S KITCHEN 
featuring Complete 

ROAST BEEF & CORNED BEEF 
DINNERS, SOUP TO DESSERT .$1. 49 
Mon. thru Fri. 11 am to 8 pm 

442-2001 
176 Rea Street El Cajon, Next to 

Municipal Parking Lot on Cypress 

ALPINE SUN 
America 's Tiniest Newspaper 

445-2415 or 445-2394 
2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 

Alpine, SD Co., ca. 92001 
Published weekly on Friday 

10¢ per copy, by mail $3. yearly 
Clarke Irvine, Editor & Puhl. 
AOPA 194347 

Alice Irvine, Art & Composition 
Printed & Produced on the Ranch 
2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. 
Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal 

ads on 11-12-59 in superior court, 
No. 238120. 

How about those county cars driven 
home by certain employees ... is this 
practice justifiable in every case? 

Why, in a climate like ours, does 

the county propose to spend $ 7 96, 000 

to air-condition the Administration 
Center? And $250,000 to air-condition the 
Courthouse? And the County Clerk wants 8 new 
employees ..• yet collection activities 

of the Clerk's office are down 6"/o, so 

why more people? Here's another: the county now 
spends$ 76,000 a year for service to 

veterans. But similar services already 
are provided for veterans in State and 
Federal offices. Why not chop the 
County service? And county officials spent $120,000 

of your money last year for travel.. an 
increase of 261'/o over the total a few 
years back. Are all these trips really 
necessary? In closing Brace ·said that these are 
but a handful of the scores of points 
you might raise. They all condense 

into one basic question" Does the 

County really need the money .•• or 
merely want it? The County, like any ; 
prudent family, should distinguish be- · 
tween need and want. We agree with the head of KOGO: ,. 
"if you stay silent, your supervisors 
will-- - quite rightly-- assume that 
you approve of their budget increases, 
or that you just don't care. In either 

case, you lose." You can send a copy of the Sun 
with this editorial marked, to your 

supervisor and let him know what you 

think. -Cl 

TREASURES IN WORDS We then that are strong ought to 

bear the infirmities of the weak, and 
not to please ourselves. Romans 15:1 

farmers Insurance Group 
442-9484 149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D. NUNLEY 

Enjoy this month �8 

homemaking show! 

Our American 
Heritage 
Catch up on the newest homemaking 
methods. Our auditorium contains the 

very latest home appliances including 
a� electronic �ven and gas grill ... you 
will see them m operation. Y ou will see 

rogram� on laundry, fr eezing and 
ishwashmg as well as new recipes 

me�u planni_ng and cooking hints. Cali 
for mformat10n ... or just drop by. 

Use our other homemaking services too· 
Spec�al programs for clubs / Consultation o th ' • 
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ms out programs. 

Second & fourth tuesdays every month 
10:00A.M. 

104 North Johnson Ave., El Cajon / Phone 444-2161 
� San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
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6 BIG EXPO CLOSING SUNDAY You have only today, Saturday and Sunday to get down to Del Mar to visit the Socal Expo-- SD County Fair--which closes Sunday night. This year it has been a whopper with large attendance to see the gorgeous flower show, free grandstand attractions, the famed Mills Brothers now on-- and all the rest of the wondrous things. Gates are open from 9 to 11, and this year grandstand shows are free. 

ALPINE REALTY 
Company 

LISTINGS WANTED 
HOMES • RANCHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way. 445-3310 

LISTINGS WANTED 
EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

2249 Hwy 80 
BROKER 
445-2670 

Alpine 
En7oy The Attractive New 

Log Cahin Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge 

* 
2205 Hwy 80 445- 2243 * 
SER YING OUR FAMOUS 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
STEAKS & SEA FOODS - *· 

DAILY 9 A.M .. TILL 11. P.M. 

MRS. HILL SURPRISED Last week a long distance call from Charlston, S. C. was enjoyed by_Neda Hill of Alpine Realty when her sister surprised her with a phone call. The happy part was when son Bruce cam 
call had a double meaning when son Bruce got on the line and started to talk. She dian't even know he was there as he is stationed in Ft. Gordon, Ga,, had come up for a visit and so both had decided to rnrprise Mrs. Hill, and they really did. 
MO SIERS ENJOY FL YING VACATION Jack and Dorothy Mosier of White Oak Road, are home from a fortnight's flying vacation with her brother-in-law, Geo. Devendorf, of Orange. /I'hey went in his Cessna Skyhawk 172, taking off from Fullerton Airport. "We had the time of our lives" she told the Sun upon returning, " and now if we can get an airpark in Alpine we want to learn to fly!" The party visited Prescott, Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M., rode some real broncos, stopped in Denver to visit a niece, then back to California. 
ST ART FRIDAY FISH FRIES Up at Ed Torgersen 's Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch they have a new enjoyment; a fresh fish fry every Friday night with all the trimmings. That is the night that so many campers invade this popular spot on Boulder Oaks Road, Descanso. Their Saturday night dances have increased so much that Torgersen has added a 2-' strip to the floor. This weekend they are having a lot of extra fun over the Fourth. Music is by the Crescendos. 

A tramp had heard that fat ladies were a soft touch and goodhearted. He selected one and put on his act. "Lad>.7, please have mercy on me, I haven t eaten for 5 days. " "My word, I wish I had your will power!• 

Carl's Boot & Leather Shop 
SA D DLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS TO ORDER 
1275 N, Second, El Cajon lJll.2-3027 

Of special interest to all ages was the doll display of Allie Vigneault, shown here with husband Wm.( Blackie) She is a noted collector and maker of dolls from all periods and all countries. 
START DETOUR TO WILLOWS ROAD Traffic on Hwy 80 where the Vinnell Co. , is busy gradin� for the new US 8 Freeway, is now bemg routed over Willows Road from the east end junction with_Hwy 80, to the west junction, reports Resident Engineer Roger Kocher. "This will take place only in daylight" he told the Sun, "and during a few hours when traffic is lightest. It will last about one month". He adds that work is on schedule and the worst of the blasting, fill and grading is now over. There will be an exchange at the east end of Willows Road, with access roads on both sides. 

I 

I 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

Fred Rushing 

Alpine ijij5-221ij 

El Cajon Valley Insurance 

Agency, Inc. 
168 Rea St. PO Box 537 El Cajon, Cal. 92022 

444-6151 442-3411 
Charles E. Cordell 

For all your needs, monthly budget plan. 

Howard Kaye, Interiors 
UPHOLSTERI NG 3 Day Service & Delivery 

Try our free estimates and judpe for yourself. 

Days 444-3158 Nights 447-1963 
1456 N. Magnolia El Cajon 



H O RS E  T A L I  

By The Double C's 

Our steak party Sunday evening at 
Reenie and Al Adams was one of the 
nicest parties the Alpine Riding Club 
has sponsored and we all enjoyed it. 
W as well attended and am sure more 
members are going to be coming in 
this summer. The Ronald Blodgett fam
ily of Descanso are joining this month 
and would have come to the party but 
had other commitments. They ha ve 4 
children and 3 horses so are looking 
forward to becoming members. 

Doris Scully sold her mare and sad
dle to Capt. Hal Hundley who wanted 
her for a pet and to ride when he felt 
like it, also for friends that come up 
from the city . We are glad she gets to 

E v e l y n ' s 

BEAUTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS F ROM $6.  50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444-4294 
Suncrest 

B e e s o n ' s D i s p o s a l  
S e r v i c e  

Tra sh  & Garbage Mix ed  
TWICE W EEKLY PICKUP 

Serving Harbison Canyon To 
Mt. Laguna 

call 445-3029 After 4: 30 PM 

Nut,ifion C,nte, 
Your Health Food 5tore 

1 62 E . Ma i n  442-72 1 2  
M r , & Mrs .  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP L ETE  L I N E OF HEALTH Fooos . 

SPEC I AL D I ET FOODS  - V I TAM I N S  

M I N ERAL S AND SUPPL EMENTS 

O pen Da i l y Except  Sunday 

9 am to 5:30  pm 

lfiJl;t,1M�a:JiM�litll 

stay in Alpine and see her colt . 
W oodie Mitchell got home from 

Arkansas last Tuesday. He had too much 
business here to stay the planned two 
weeks and didn' t  even bring back the 
two mares and their colts, also left the 
trailer there . Now he will have to make 
another trip soon to bring everything 
back. He is so busy with the Alpine 
Rodeo, just didn 't have time for any
thing. After it is over an_d the pressure 
is off he will make the tnp. 

Well, the Miss Rodeo Contest _is underway and a lot of hard work m sel
ling tickets will produce a wi1:ner. We 
are going to  try our best wo wm but 
have so many other activities, don 't 
have a lot of time to get out an? sell. 
Whoever wins will deserve the title and 
also the prizes and that is for sur_e.  

Bob and Shirley Hale, our neighbors, 
are going to geld their beautiful 3_- year 
old stallion this month so that their son 
Monte can show him. He is too spirited 
and too hard to handle so Dr. Immen
schuh thought it was the best thing for 
them to do .. 

Ed Torgersen, owner of Stallion Oaks 
Guest Ranch, Descanso, has rebuilt all 
of his stables across the field so he will 
have more room for campers. This 
gives the horses a new home and also 
more room so is nice for all concerned. 

There i; a horse show at Tumbleweec 
Ring July 27th sponsored by The Church 
of Latter Day Saints. Al Garcia will be 
the judge and he is a good one. His wife 
has helped us out in Alpine and they are 
both fair and we all like them. Don't 
know what the entry fee is but it pro
bably will be nominal, also a lot of fun. 
So mark your calendar and if you �re 
not going to enter, then go and en3oy 
the show. 

A clever woman is one who knows 
how to give a man her own way. 

EARL ' S 

G u  l F STAT I ON 
Complete Lub� Service,  D orman 
Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any 
Place, Any Time. Batteries and 
Accessories. White Gas and Block 
Ice. 

We Gi ve S&H Green S tampa 

2151 Hwy 80, Alpine 445-4188 

EARL SAYS GULF GAS POPULAR 
Since June 1 when 
Gulf replaced Mobil 
at ,Earl's,  Hwy 80  
opposite Security 
Bank, sales have in -
creased , says Earl 
Hill , owner and oper
a tor of this station. 
Photo shows the big 
new sign for Gulf, 
with Earl on the roof 
under it where he was 
doing some trimming. 
Earl still has complete 
lube service, Dorman 
recaps, white gas, 
block ice- - of which 
he sells a lot to 
tourists and campers- -

· batteries and acces
sories, and truck tire 
service, any time, 
any place. 
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Shop in Alpine and save tires ! . A.lpine heeds a roofing service. 

I 
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L I Q U I DAT IO N  SALE ! -
. . 

S H O W E R  G I FTS & M I SC . I T EMS 
F o r  Baby Thru Kids - Size 1 4  . 

$ 1 .  $2 . 5 0  & Half Price 

CRIB B LANKE TS , $ 2 .  5 0  
Kid ' s Sox , 1 0  ¢ pair - Baby Shoe s , $1. 

T e en & Jr . Pe tite s ,  1 /  2 P r i c e  

S WIM SUITS - GRAFF A PAQUE TTE C A  PRIS 
D r e s se s ,  Shorts , Sweate r s , Ski rt s , B l ous e s ,  $ 2 . 5 0  � 

TO Y S , 8 8 ¢  

MAK E  ROOM FOR -, N EW L I N ES !  

Grab Barrel - - so, ._ I 

"NIKKI'S" 
I 2 549 Hwy 80  4 4 5 - 3 137  · Alpine � 



10 -Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barhilll are entertaining her mother, Mrs. Ena Hunt of Terraoella, Calif. and two nephews, Mark and Tony Behrnes. Her sister , Mrs. Lucille Behrnes is having a baby this month so the Barnhills drove up last w eek to relieve her of her two children. They plan on staying in Alpine a month and many trips to various places of interest are being planned. "The boys love Alpine and. are interested in everything, " Mrs. Barnhills says. 
It's not true that brunettes have better dispositions than blonds. My wife has been both and I can't see any difference. 

POOR'S TAILOR SHOP 
Men' s .& Ladie s 

Alterations-Reweaving-Dry Cleaning 
442- 1 3 3 3  

1 396  E .  Main El Cajon 

A l l Types of 

I N S U RA N C E  Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Automobile " Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 442-8871 
1 PERC Y H .  G OODW IN  C o .  
11-90 N .  Magn o l i a , E l  Ca j on 

Mon. - Sat. 9-5 

Alpine Beauty Salon 
d/-i 9a�ion d/ai't dtyU.n9 

F or Appointment, 445-4031 
2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

FORDNEYS ENTERTAIN MANY Mr. and Mrs. George Fordney, the Willows. have been swamped with company these past weeks. First came her brother Po-rter Smith and wife Dorothy from Newcastle, Pa. who stayed a week. Next relatives of George came for a few days, driving up from Newport Beach. They were the Charles Roman's who fell in love with Alpine. Then the Ray Walkers from Ontario dropped in as they wanted to see the Zoo and Sea World. Their daughter-in-law Patti enjoyed her sister who came over from Gallop , N. M • . to visit. She is attending the U.  of Ai:J.zona, i s  staying another week here. To climax all the company, the Fordneys joined daughter Noreen and husband George Hayden for a real 4th of July reunion at their beach apartment. His brother Troy and wife Virginia, here from Nashville, Tenn. and all are having a bang up good time. Troy and his wife leave for home tomorrow and so does Patti's sister, so this will leave the Fordneys a little time to rest before more company arrives ! 
McGEES LEAVE FOR COLORADO Mr. and Mrs. Gene McGee and 3 of their children, Janet, Mark and Mary Ann, are leaving today for a two weeks vacation to Colorado where they will visit mining and ghost towns and also look for parts to old time cars, as this is McGee's hobby. The older children will remain at home to look after the ranch. 

W allace and Ellis Kohl, sons of Mrs. Nellie King and their wives, who have been visiting them, took the Kings to visit the zoo and then to the Del Mar Fair where all enjoyed the day. 
11-11-6-28 10 

TOIi JUDD 

IU" IIIIP ..  lf  &II H \ 

Rt. I ,  lox 97 Al ptife, 

Here is colorful display with Mrs. Norma Katherine Smith, who has made a record in her work. Exhibits were strung along front of building from Mcguffie 's down to Landt's. 
, Visitor: "And what's your name my · good man? " · ' / prisoner: " 9788. " . · 'V�sitor: "�ut that_'s, n?t your real nam�? " Prisoner: Naw, 1t s Just my pen name. " 

ESCAPE 

the burden of letter writing, with a 

long Distance call. More fun and 

much faster. And you don't have to 

wait for the mailman to bring you 

an answer. Best of all, nothina says 

you like your voice. 

@ Pacific Telephone 
PAIT OF THE NATION WIDE BELL SYSTEM 



A UTT OBSERVES ON GUN LAWS In his interesting Washington Newsletter, Cong. Jas. B. Utt, R- 35th, has th_is_ to say regarding the proposed astrrn�ent gun faws: ' It is a false notion that gun laws would significantly reduce crime. They never have. Historically, gun laws have been misused by despots. They gebin with registration, then taxation, then confiscation. Then a disarmed citizen -ry is at the mercy of men who may lack mercy. Incidentally, that is the process that was followed by Castro. " Greece did the same thing. Pe nnsy-1 vania 's State Police Commander, Lt. Col. Paul Rittleman, Utt writes "The criminal will get hold of a gun, regardless of any laws passed" .  In New York City in 1066 not one of the city's many �un- involved homicides was committed with a licensed firearm, yet they have the strictest control law in the nation ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene McGee Starbright Lane, are entering their' 1912 Rio in the Coronado Days Parade. They are members of the Horseless Carriage Club of SD and own this car which only has 6 , 000 miles . on it. 
Lutz's Garage 

Compl ete Au tomot i ve Serv i ce AUTHORIZED :1, 
BRA� E  STAT I ON  

EMERGENCY 

ROADSIDE SERVICE 

24- H OUR  TOW I NG  

A 4 5 - 29 6 7  
Harol d Lu tz 

P . O ,  Box 3� I 

1 62 0  Hwy 80  
A l p i ne

._
· 

Security First 
National Bank 

has a new 
· - name . . .  

Se�urity Pacific 
National Bank 

Security First National Bank, the largest 
bank headquartered in Southern California, 
has a new name . . .  Security Pacific 
National Bank. 

A high ly-respected San Francisco bank, 
Pacific NationalBank, has joined Security 
First National Bank and wi l l  become the new 
Northern California headquarters for 
Security Pacific National Bank. 

This expansion into Northern California is 
another step in a long-range plan to better 
serve our customers. 

During the next few months we' l l  be changing 
signs, letterheads, checks and so forth. 
But don't worry. We' l l  sti l l  be the same 
bank you know and depend on. 

SECU0
RITY"PACI FIC NATIONAL BAN K .  
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14 BABY BAPTISED The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don F ordeny, Angela Marie, and the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Fordeny, was baptised at St. Paul's Cathedral in SD last Sunday. Godfather was Don Noel Skies, TV singer and Godmother was A nn McConnell of SD. 
Communism in A merica isn't new; the first American Reds were the Indians. 

F l orist 9834 M aine 

"fl,� LAKESIDE 
<J3 443- 106(;/ 1067 

� Evenings �,, 222- 18 92 
We ddin g s  Our Spe c ialty 

T rai.ll!r t·. c_' arnper Servict.: f-: 11.L rair ' J\ lubile Hume To¼ ing 
T RAILER 
S U P PL Y  

V i4 0  E. :..Jain St., El Cajon 442-0 W!i  
A L P I N E  

[Rexat{J P>rA H ' 1A c v  

PRESCRIPTION SPE('l:\LISTS COSMETICS GIFTS 2 10 '.J I lwy 80 /\lpinc IJ < l i, - 2488 

HELP! 
W E  N E E D L I S T I N (, S  

Have bu)'.ers for homes on l to 2j acre parcels. 

G O R D E N 

R E A L  E S T A T E  

4 4 5 - 2 2 1 8 
2 14 0  H wy 80 Al pint> 

LIVELY OAKS DOINGS Because President Emma Holmes was on vacation in Ft. Worth, Texas, visiting relatives, Mrs .  Gladys Pinkerton was in the chair, will take Mrs. Holmes place for two weeks. The Lively Oaks are now 115 in number and growing steadily with 26 present at Monday 's meeting. Jeanette Hinkle is home from EC Valley Hospital and feeling much better. A vote of thanks was given to Fred Rohr for keeping the group in lemons these past few months. . A potluck is planned for Monday's meeting and Mrs. Pinkerton asks that 
if you bring a guest, please bring a covered dish for them. The July 4th parade in Coronado was represented by Jim and Gladys Pinkerton who rode in 1t. Last Monday the adult defensive driving course ended that was sponsored by the SD Department of Motor Vehicle. All those that attended were please with the course. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lore have returned from their months tour of the northwest, report a nice trip. 

" Over half of the cars that go through our vehicle inspection lane have faulty headlights" , declares Capt. R. Gautsche of the CHP in SD. He adds that " many are so far out of alignment that one wonders why the driver hadn't realized it and done something. " The law says one must have adjustments done at a licensed station, which will give a clearance certificate. This means safety for you as well as the other fellow. 
C?llege-bred. A four-year loaf-made with father' s  dough. 

N O W C O C K T /\ I L S 

A T  

S TA L LI O N  

OAK S  R4 NCH 

B a r - Re s ta u rc1 n t
f' 
, - - .  

Oe s c a n s u  i
,.., 

4 4 5 - 4 1 7 9 

Lilie moH - colorful art showings was that of Mrs. Jim Davidson, of Phoenix, who, with her husband, is spending the season here at Alpine Oaks in their big trailer. 

REPORT FERGY'S REAL BUSY Alpine and the back country is getting to be more of a recreation area than ever with so many horses, guest ranches and picnic spots for the big city and many parts of the Southland. I A mong the jolly dining and dancing � spots is Fergy's Twin Oaks Inn, 14, 475 : . Old Hwy 80, Johnstown, which now - . .  has some fine music on weekends and holidays in the Rhythm Masters. F eatured are Mom's dinner specials, something really different from the regular menu which she serves every day. Being on Old Hwy 80, it is quiet an? restful where one may relax and enJoy the atmosphere of old California. And she does make you feel right at home. 
Alpine needs a shoe repair shop. 

CARRELL 'S 
Hay, Grain & Supplies 

G e or ge Carr.ell Vet Su;,plies Closed Sunday 
445-4436 

2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

A bus driver isn't afraid to tell a woman where to get off. 
Commercial - _Residential - Mo.bile 

A I R COND I T I ON I NG 

- �tUh �e/t� 
SALES AND SERVICE 

��S-3836 9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

EI  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine . Repre sentative 

Lee Widmer . 445-4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 
ENCLOSURES 

For 

Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 
COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 

ROOM DISPLAY 
845 m Cajon Blvd. , m Cajon 

442- 3 3 0 1  
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Oou•t• T At« By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 

Haven't been to the Del Mar Fair yet but reports are that it is bigger and better than ever. We are going Saturday, are singing 3 times on the Don Diego stage. II our cousins come down will go twice, so we can see the en- ' �ire fair. It take� a lot of walking but 1s funs and very rnter esting. . Celeste's boy friend is an amateur herpetologist so she surprised him on his birthday Tuesday with a python about 2½ feet long. His markings are outstanding llnd we know Butch will like the unusual present. Daddy flew her up Monday to be with him. She spent several days in Hemet and San J�cinto with our cousins and had a good time. Anyone interested in buying some rabbits? Call Mr. Bingham at 445-3684 as he has quite a few to dispose of. Also Carrell 's Feed Store has some little ducks to sell. Their number is 445 -4436. Anna Jerney had some sad news to tell. Their ewe lost her baby as it was born dead. She isn't sure what hap-
Meachum's  

W i ndow Cbver i ng s  And 
F l oor Cove r i n gs 

SALES. AND INSTALLATION 
· ::·· · 44 4 - 4 3 9 8 

260 W. Douglas . El Cajon 

· A l p i n e  

CO N VALESCEN T 
C e n te r  

S TATE LICENSED 
Consc_ientious Service, Balanced Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 

Reasonable Rates Depending 
. on care required 
· 445-2644 or 445-2645 

2 1 2 1 H wy 80 445-27 7 1  

pened but at least the mother is ok. Mitchell Smith's goat had 3 babies last Wednesday night and they are all up and running around. Larry Barnhill was thrilled when he celebrated his 10th birthday last week His mother ordered 4 dozen cupcakes · from Alpine Bakery and they spelled out H_appy Birthday, Larry . Was a cute idea and 23 of his friends came . and helped celebrate. His dad was there and then Mrs. Delong made him a cake so he really had a day . Libby Wake's parents are back from �klahoma where they went on a vacation • Tina and Neta Miller and their mother are moving back to San Diego to be closer to their brother and his family. Little Matt Scully has a beautiful 7-weeks old Doxie his dad named Katrina, which in Spanish means elegant one. Donna Schwenck, JoAnn Villa and Neta Miller took a 2nd on their lambs at the Del Mar Fair and their club took a 2nd place on their display " How a tree �rows" which also won them $50. Crndy Byers took a 2nd on her steer and JoAnn and Donna took firsts on their individual displays. There are a lot more Alpine winners but we haven't !he list so will print them in next week's issue. Kay Smith, daughter of Al Smith of Smith Realty here, wrote them from Germany. She has been in Europe for several weeks having a wonderful time, hopes to see all she can before returning. 
The J. W. Clarks of Tavern Road en -tertained old time friends Mr. and Mrs. Jay Danner and two sons from Carthage, Mo. who drove out for a vacation. He is with the Dept. of Water and Power there, used to live in Chula Vista where they were neighbors with the Clarks. 

BILL'S TV 
� 2357 U. S. Hwy 80 - - Alpine "Finest in Radio and TV Service" Black and White and Color Antenna lnstalla tions 445 -2134 9 am to 5 pm 

.. 

ENJOY FAMILY REUNION Here Mrs. Nellie King, with her hubby Jim, the painter, entertains her two sons and wives. From left: Mrs. King, Judy Kohl and her husband, Ellis, youngest son, of SD; Wallace Kohl, from Lake Oswego, Ore. , and his wife Venola, who drove down for the visit while on vacation for a week. He brought slides from their last vacation �rip, which were enjoyed by the fam ily. 
HONOLULU COUPLE VISIT Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark entertained his brother Warren and wife from Maui, last week when they flew in from the Islands for !their regular summer vacation in the States. They spent two weeks here, visited antique shops, friends and relatives, reported a wonderful time. They had stored their camper in LA with relatives so  had it  to  continue on with, are going north for more sightseeing and visiting, will �o to Arizona and Nevada before returmng to Hawaii. 

Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES . • • . . SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 
311 N. 2nd, El Cajon 444-2672 

17 . 

An  interesting new arrival at the SD Zoo is a 200-pound baby A siatic elephant about 9 months old, coming from Thailand. The plump youngster is in the Children's Zoo, na med Little Carol. 
B R O WN R EA L TY  Co . 

L I ST I N G S  WANTED  
Homes - Ranches - Acreage 

2237 Hwy 80 Alpine, Cal. 92001 
2237 Hwy 80 

445-2631 
PO Box 3 17 
Res. 445- 3035 

SE E T HE BEA UTIFUL 

1968 
M ode l s 

D o n ' t  mi s s  thi s one , the 

g r eate s t  e ve r .  

442-0 20 1  

150 EL C AJON IOULEYAIO 



�RS. LACKO BUYS HOME /.:UCER WAS HOT AIR BALLOON Mrs. Mary Lacko, formerly of 2707 Last issue reported the sighting of a Via Viejas, has sold that home and is flying saucer or UFO by the John Smiths, now living in her new place, 2955 E. also fiad reports from other residents Victoria. Her daughter Sandra, who here in Alpine who saw it. took her children oack to Greenborough, Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. J. N. c.  last year to reside, was recently W .  Clarke, Tavern Road, said they had married to Wayne Lovett, returned Fri- read the article and then had a big laugh day, will make her home here. She as they were at the Salton Sea that formerly worked with her mother when morning, had gotten up at 5 to go fish-they had Mary's Dress Shop, Hwy 80.  ing and had siglited the object. They 
COLOR • BLACK & WHITE 

ANTENNAS • STEREO • HI  Fl 

looked through binoculars and had observed it for sometime and had identified it as a weather balloon which the US had sent up. They saw the object go 
E L E  C T R  O N  I C S  

up, divide into two parts when it dropped the parachute with its recording device 
SERVICE & SALES and then shoot upward when the weight 
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NcE left. It was blue and as the morning sun hit, the object did look like a saucer or f UFO . 

._ ______________ _, The Clarks go fishing frequently , have read the area paper reports when the government requests that all parachuts that are picked up by civilians be returned to the navy base. DOLL HO USE 
Antique s & Gifts 

D OLL HOUSE CANDIES 
BEAUT Y SHOPPE 

1911 Hyw 80 445 - 4289 

NOW SERVING 

� 

L U N C H  
& ', 

D I N N E R  

Choice Steaks - F ine Seafoods Italian Dishes 
PETRUCELLl 'S 

442- 1 1 52 

1 56 E .  Ma i n  E l  Caj on 

I 

Note- This little incident is interesting but does not explode the idea that UFO sightings are not real. We intend to put a man on the moon by 1970 so why not life on other planets that we cannot even see with our mightiest telescopes? 
PEOPLE LOVE ALPINE SUNSHINE The last few weeks of daily " low clouds and fog along the coast and to the foothills" as the weatherman says, has made many from the lowlands come up here to enjoy the sunshine and balmy weather with the cool breeze · off the Pacific. As  the Sun's motto sa1s "Where the sunshine spends the year , appeals to all. 

Smith: "I hear your son is on the football team. What position does he play? " Jones: "I think he's one of the drawbacks. " 
G E T  T H O S E  WE E D S !  

NEW EQUIPMENT 
Valle, Equipment & Tra iler Renta ls 

1283 9 Hwy 80 El Cajon 444- 2893  

LACKO BUILDING SHOP, PENTHOUSE Having sold his manufacturing business in SD and being half retirea, Martin Lacko sold his home, 2707 Via Viejas in Palo Verde Ranch, is living in the rear of his shop, 2434 Hwy 80. He is erecting a concrete block machine shop behind the store, with a penthouse on top where he will reside. The building is 20 x 36, and about Aug 1,  he will move his machinery from the store, which will then be for least again. Lacko, an expert in machinist work, experimentation and developing inventions, is shown at right in pfioto with plans for a project he is working on. Assisting him at drill press is Fred Mamer. His Ideal Mfg. Co. , handles many contracts for aviation firms in San Diego, 
A0lpine needs a roofing service. 

Piano Organ  Voice 

LENORE OAKLEIGH LUSK P. O. Box 281 

19  

445- 2927 Alpine 
lol WHso11's 

T EXACO  S ERV I C E  

® BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune-Ups 445- 2872 2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calif. 
A L P I N E  

Alpine Rexall Bldg . 445 - 27 3 9 Plenty of Parking 



20 Policeman: "I've had my eye on you for sometime, Miss, " Girl: "Fancy that, A nd I tho.ugh\you were arresting me for speedmg ! 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO LEASE REAL PRO
PERTY BELONGING TO THE At.PINE UNION SCHOOi, 
DISTRICT TO THE DEPAf!TMENT Of EDUCATION, 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

On motion of member Laurence W llcox, seconded 
by member Charles Campbell, the following reaolu• 
tfon is adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Alpine Union School District, San 
Diego county, California ls now the owner of the fol
iowlng de,crlbed r�l propeny locaJed ln San Diego 
County, California1 

I Classroom, Harbison Canyon School 
WHEREAS, said property 1s not !Ind wW not &tlhe 

time of dellver
� 

or possesrion be needed for tchool 
classroom build ngs by said district: and 

WHEREAS, e Department of Education, i;.n 
Diego County, is desirous qf rentln11 said prope r t y ,  
pur,u'lnt to Education Code Sections 16201 • 16204, for 
the purpose of conducting therein a 1pi,ctal tr a I 111 ng 
clau uQder th� provlslons of Education Code S e c tion 
8951; NOW THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED by the GoVU!llng Board of the Alpine U nlon School Distdct, San D re go O o u nty, 
C allfornta, as follows: 

I. That th1s bpard hereby finds and determin1 that 
the above dai:rlt,ed propel'ty lsn9tand w!Qnot 
at the time of de!Jvcry or �oalqn be needed ' 
(Of school clauroom liulld!ngs i by this dlli:,ict. ; 

2, That this dlstrlct lease tlte 'lbo�'r � e • c r 1 be q , 
property to the Department of llj!Ucadon, Sao ' 
Otego County, Callfomf4, uppn the foUowlng : 
terms and condltiollSl 

a, The tum of the lease lhall commenc� ; 
September I, 1968, and axtend ro and , 
Include June 30, 1969, 

b, The rental for thb oroocrcv Iha 11 be 
$1, 000. 00, pay•bl� ln 111onthly_•mounu 
of $100, 00 ;It the end of each �alendar ' 
month beglnn!ng Septembel 3P, 1968. : 

f;, Uso of tile loaseo prem� mall be for , 
tile r,urpose of con<lucting t h erein a : 
spec al tralnlr¥( claaa under the prqvls-
ions of Education Code Sectlop 8951. 

d, The district lhall furniah all 11dlitil'$, ; 
janitor service,, Janitor 111pplle1, and , 
keep the leased premise, in good repair, ; 

IIE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 1h4t flllbllc 1Kj$c pf rhe passage and adoption of thb resolution be g i v e n  b)I : 
publbh!ng the same In the Alpine Sun, a new1paperof , gener11l cltculatlon in said dlstric1, once a wuk for • 
tprec; we11ks prior to the uecutton of ufil lease by thb 
Board. , . 
. PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Governing Board o{ , 
The Alpine Union School District, SanDtegoCounty, 
California, this 13th day pf Ma.y, 1968, by ihlllOIIOW· 
Ing voie, to wit: 

AYES: Paul Thorpe, Laurence Wilcox, Fred Rush
ing, Charles Campbell, Robett Burak 

NOES; None 
ABSENT: None 

STATE OF CALIJ'ORNIA 
·coUNTY a: SAN DIEGO S.! 

I, Paul c, Clay, Secretary, oftheGov�rnlng Board 
of the Alpine Union School District of SanDlego County, 
California, do hereby certify that the foregoing Is a full. 
µue and correct copy of � resolution aaoptell by laid 
Board at a regular mc:etlng *erof held at itl regular 
p)ace of meetfng at the dme ;ind by the voJe stated· 
af:iove, whi,;:h re10lutlon h on file ln the office of the 
said B oard. 

Paul C, Clay 
Secretary 

Alpine Sun, June 21, 28, July 5, 1968, 

AMPLE GUN CONTROL LAWS  NOW Dear Mr. Irvine: It is my opinion that we have ample �un control .laws already in existence 1f enforced lOOo/o. All the gun control laws in the world will not keep firearms out ot the hands of criminals and further- more if they did the criminal would find a way to kill. The people who advocate the abolishment of capital punishment are only taking away that element of determent to crime. Another thought as to compul_sory gun registration is: If such a law 1s passed , what will be the cost of enforcement if it is at all enforceable? The prohibition amendment (18th) prooved to be unenforceable after a great expense was incurred. In conclusion, I think that if the US  Supreme Court would drop their Social ist thinking and hand down decisions based on tfie true US Constitution thereby lending full support to our law enforcement officers we would have no need of any extra laws on gun control. -William F .  House Note: The Sun has observed editorially several times on this stupid idea and the mail has brought numerous protests to more legislation on guns. Feverishly passed laws that could later prove of no value is not the proper way to stop the insane killings, murder, robbery, etc. The nation must under�o a complete revolution in its thinking and living. We are burdened with far too much legislation, a creeping paralysis of our freedoms and a cancerous growth on our purses for more taxes, more employes and more expenses. We need severe penalties in the courts; our good policing does nothing if crime is not punished. -Cl 
A much-married actress brought home a new husband, But her son only wailed when he met his new stepfather. He cried, " You promised me Gene A utry this time I " 
M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Founta in  l u n c h  Greeting Cards - Cosm�tics PAY LIGHT & PHONE Bil..LS HERE 
2363 Hwy 80 445- 2121 

BENEFIT BBQ DOES WELL Sunday a lot of visitors and many A4>iners enjoyed the barbecue sponsored by the Su� to raise funds to aid in rebuilding the totally burned home of Clarence Brown on the Viejas Reservation. Photo shows Brown, who is with the forestry, at the counter, and the women servers, from left: Frances Pingleton, Florence Bennett and Stella / Brown. Florence and Clarence are twins, had their birthday on Saturday. "We want to thank all our friends that came up to help out" says Brown, and the Sun wishes to also thank the many who helped, and enjoyed the viands. A ball �ame during the afternoon put some highlights into the day, as all the youngsters joined in for a lot of fun and excitement. 
SUMMER PROGRAM AT YC STARTS Monday saw some 30 youngsters at the summer program at the Youth Center with two dire�tors ?usy gettrng it launched, The proiect is from 9:30 to 3 · 30 Monday through Friday. No chilclren under 6 may a trend unless accompanied by an adult. 

Subscribe to the Sun, $3 .  a year. 

21:_ · 

Al Hinkle, jr. , with his wife is spending a month with his parents on Tavern Road. He was �raduated from SD State with a B. A .  rn psychol�gy. He is busy painting the house, w1l� be here till Aug. 24 when he reports rn for OCS. 
land list ings 

N .M .  GR I E CO  
Rea ltor 465- 9900 7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

·f you 
l 

YOU CAN GET MORE 

<lon"t 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

WITH LOW COST 

. home and auto . 

dr1nK. ��:irance 

rP�/�i� 
445 - 2 837  BOB CAT LE T T  

5 9 1 8  E l  Caj on Blvd. 

286 - 44 1 1 
San D ie g o  



22 '""1 -----------------� FOR SALE - CAMERAS 
8 MM Revere zoom camera- - 35 MM 
Argus 40, Case & Attachments. Mans
field film editor. All clean, good con
dition. $60. 445- 2113. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

V A L U E  
in choice 1. 55  acre plus 2 BR home & 
2 rentals near new off ramp. Suitable 
for restaurant, lodge, apts. , clubs, 
schools, etc. Call 

PICK REALTY 447-0082 

. IN LIVE OAK SPRINGS 
3 BR house, 2 bath, basement, garage, 
fruit. Owner. PO Box 1173, 766- 4250 .  
Boulevard, Cal. 92005. ( 7/12) 

FOR SALE- - One acre in Alpine. South 
Grade Road. Good building lot. Water 
hookup available. 448- 7284. 

2 BR, stove, refer & carpet included: 
2- car gar. $ 12, 900 terms. El Cajon, 
442- 79 11. (tf) 

25  ACRES, 1015 frontage, 3220 E. Hwy 
80. 2 Bldgs. May be used as motel or 
rest home. Write Broni, Wixom, Mich. 

SACRIFICE - Come see 10. 9 5  acres. 
Make offer. City water also well; nice 
trees & view on Victoria Dr. Owner. 
284-8998. (7- 5) 

Tight clothes stop circulation, but 
the tighter a woman s clothes, the 
more she is in circulation. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

44721 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UN DER A FICTITIOUS NA ME 

It ls hereby certified that the undersigned is trans· 
acting business in Alpine, County of San Diego, State 
of California, under a flctldous name,_or a designation 
now showing the names of the persons interested there· 
In. towlt: 

Alpine Secretarial Services 
955 South Grade Road, Alpine, Calif. 92001 

WITNESS my hand this !st day of May, 1966, 
I, Agnes M1ller 

955 South Grade Road, (Rt. I, Box 314) 

Alpine, Calif. 92001 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
on this !st day of May, 1968 before ':'e R. B. James, 
County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
State of California for the County of San lJlego, per· 
sonally appeared Agnes Miller known to me to be the 
person whose name Is subscribed to the within rnstru· 
ment, and acknowledged to me that she executed tile 

)ttJiTNESS WHcREOF I have hereunto set my hand 
and affl.xed the seal of 

0

the Superior Court the day and 
year In this Certificate l irst above written. 

R. B. James, County Clerk 
By Claire Dunham 

Alpine Sun, 6-14, 21, 28 & 7-5, 196_8. 

Refrigerator, contour chair, dresser & 
bench, dinette table & chairs, coffee 
table, electric ironer, platform rocker, 
445-3883. 

28 Rabbits, some with litters, some 
fryers. Call after 6. 445-3684. 

67  Pontiac Lemans 2 door. Will trade 
for late model truck & $1600. 262-0112. 

WANTED MISC. 
Reliable couple will care for ranch or 
home, exch. for rent, Alpine vicinity. 
Son has horse, will do chores, keep up 
place. Call 445-3137. (t f) 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
$65. 2 BR. Furn. Water Pd. Descanso. 
445- 2228. 

HOME FOR SALE- - New quality 5 bed
room home, beautiful fireplace, built
ins, horses ok. l level acre, $ 29, 900. 
More land available. Owner. 445- 2433. 

NIKKI NEEDS ROOM FOR NEW LINES 
A liquidation sale is on at Nikki's, 

2549 Hwy 80, as she needs more room 
for new items for summer and fall wear. 
She handles clothes for baby through 
children size 14, also teen and junior 
things and of course shower gifts and 
miscellaneous items as swim suits, 
capris and so on. 

"You will find some startling bar
�ains in our 50¢ grab barrel" stie says, 
' so come in anyhow and try your luck". 

"My dad is an Elk, a Lion, a Moose, 
and an Eagle. " 
" What does it cost to see him? " 

E d  W a g n e r  
l nd�perident D i s t r i butor 

CA R N ATI O N  

DA I RY PRODUCTS 

234--228 1 
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,oR  SH E ,  M I S C E L LA N EOU S 

PEA THER CLEARANCE • •  All feathers 
to go. 39¢ pkg. Alpine Hobby Shop, 
445- 4603. 

HOUSEHOLD furniture, moving East, 
everything goes. Some antiques. 1417 
Tavern Roaa. Alpine. 445- 2624. 

Davenport like new for $ 75. Worth $ 150. 
Floor lamp, chair, 21" TV, carpenter 

. tools. Alpine Apts. 445- 2189. 

PATTY BERG golf set: 8 irons, 3 woods, 
cart, bag, odds & ends. $100. 445-3137. 

Saddle, like new. Bronco, semi square 
riggin, routh out. Padded seat. Will 
trade for another in same shape. 
445- 2394 or 445- 2415. 

HORSESHOEING- Trimming $3. Shoes, 
$8. Call after 6 pm. 443-4332. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
DE SCAN SO AREA 

Nice 2 BR Furn. $2, 900 down. 
Rustic 3 BR on wooded .acre $17, 500. 
Homes & lots overloading Cuyamaca 
Lake. 

CUY AMA CA REAL TY 
Hwy 79 445- 2124 Descanso 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
1 BR Canyon home, $8500. $ 2500 dn. 
horses ok. Beautiful, new, 5 BR home 
on 1 acre, horses ok. $31, 500. 
16 acre ranch, 3 BR, Fireplace $39, 500. 
3 BR, fireplace; heated, fenced pool; 
3-car garage, guest house, corrals, 
barn, 2 stalls, loft, Alpine, $49. 500. 
1 Acre, city & well ·water·. $8, 000. 
100 ft. frontage Hwy 80. Commercial 
building. 
80 Acres $ 50 , 000. 
SUNCREST, 2 BR, 3/4 acre, $10, 700, 
$3, 000 down. Horses ok. 
Alpine, new beautiful 5-br, 1 acre, 
Horses OK, $31, 500. 
2 BR Home $i4, 500. Fenced. Fruit and 
shade trees. Terms. 

AL SMITH REAL TY 
2249 Hwy 80 445- 2670 

S PE C I A L N O T I C E S  
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Reason
able, fast. 22 years exp. Neat, clean. 
PO Box 242, Alpine. 445- 2797 (tf) 

LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. 
Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445-3763. 

Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445 - 2877 . 

La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. 
Free pickup & Delivery. 466- 5957. 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service, 444-6197. 

BUSINESS CARDS, $ 5. 95  per M. Blue 
or black, postpaid anywhere in US. Add 
5o/o sales tax. 445- 2415. Alpine Sun. 

PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types ap
pliances; gas refrigs. Free estimates. 
Byron Crawford, 445- 2087. 

DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate 
or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 
445- 2537. 

CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS 
parts and repairs. 8201 Wintergardens, 
Lakeside. 448-0 168. 

PLUMBING & REP AIRS. Back Hoe Dig
ging. Leach, water & sewer lines and 
Septic tanks. 445-3860 or 445- 2270. 

SPECIAL -- 49¢ SALE 
Values up to $ 1. 25. Oleanders, Monter
rey and Scotch Pines, Pyracantha, Ital
ian Cyprus. 
PWE ACRE TREE NURSERY. 445-3037 

HANDCRAFTED Woodwork, qifts, book
ends, lamps, clocks. Smiley s Motel, 
3905 Hwy 80, Alpine. 445-2770. (tf) 

Vote no on Federal gun control ! 

George Leng br idge 
F O R  TV S E R V I C E  

B lack & W h i te or  Color 

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5  
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24 Ent. as 2nd Class, Alp. Ca. 92001 
A l p i n e ' s  Fine W e a the r High 85, Ave. High 82 Low 45, Ave. Low 54 No rain, Sea. 11. 51 

Elev. 2000 F t. Population 4, 000 W here the Sunshine Spends the Year 
VIETNAM GIFT PAC STA RTS W ELL A s  a personal expression of support and appreciati�n t� A1:1erica 's fig�ting men, an organization 1s now wor1ung on packets to send overseas for the boys. It has 29 items from peanuts to pens, all donated by many firms, says Roger Chapin, founder and director. Radio 76, KFMB is donating all day Saturday to broadcasting an all - star program at the fair to help promote this fine project. 

CH ATEAU M I N I  MART 

Formerly Alpine Outpost 

GROCERIES • SUNDRIES 

Beer, Wine & Beverages 

4008 Willows Rd. 445• 3139 (Frontage Road) 

Kip's Cafe 
F I N E  C H I N E S E FOOD  

Delicious - Oriental • Exotic Orders to go - Also Home Delivery Closed Monday - Free Delivery 
1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

McKie Realty . 
P .  o. Box 398, Alpine 

2355 Hwy 80 445- 2217 
L I ST I N G S  W A N TED 

" Before You Sell or Buy See McKie" 

Return Postage Guaranteed 

DAUGHTER VISITS MRS, WEST Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Woodburn flew out from St. Paul in his Twin Cessna 310 airplane, to visit her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth West, Al pine's librarian. They spent a week in this area, basing at Gillespie Field. Tl!ey brought their three youngsters, Debby, 11, Matthew, 9 and Jeffery, 6. They stopped off at San Francisco before coming here en route to St. Paul, Mrs. Woodburn is also a pilot, has taken her mother flying frequently. 
Letter to Editor--Sir: Just read where the city of Del Mar has set the pace in beautification along US 101 by planting 200 pine trees from north to south boundary. Solana, Cardiff and Encinitas plan to cooperate, so that entire area would be beautified. With our new freeway USS to be opened this winter, it would seem feasable for our chamber of commerce to work extra hard to do likewise so that motorists passing through lovely Alpine would remember it for this attraction, I think we have enough dedicated men, women and young people in this community who would enjoy doing this for their town. I would contribute some money, but am unable to work on it. J. B. 

Rudy Kraus, jr. , of Kingston, NY, who visited David West when he lived at Irvine's Trailer Estates, stopped in to say hello on his way to a job in Colton by car from the east. He commented on the many changes noted since he was here. 
Vote no on Federal gun control! 

DR. FRANK J. BORNOW9KI D.C. 

1 981 Arnold Way 
General Practice · Sundays & Holidays By A ppointment Closed Wednesday 445- 2169 


